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Abstract 
The Common European Framework of Reference for Languages (CEFR) is widely 
used as a reference in EFL English education, and therefore linking English proficiency tests 
to the CEFR is imperative if test scores are interpreted according to the CEFR levels.  This 
study aimed to align a FRELE-TH-based test, an English proficiency test developed by 
Chiang Mai Rajabhat University in Thailand, with the CEFR using the Yes/No Angoff 
method to derive cut scores. The participants were nine university English lecturers 
purposively selected as judges. These judges made three rounds of consideration regarding 
the possibility that a borderline test-taker of each CEFR level would correctly answer the test 
questions. Their judgments, 1 for ‘Yes’ and 0 for ‘No’, were then calculated for the cut scores 
for A1, A2, B1, B2 and C1 which were 22, 36, 57, 80 and 105, respectively. The test scores 
can now be interpreted in relation to the CEFR, and this meaningful interpretation is useful 
for further enhancement of students’ English abilities. For further study, triangulation of data 
using a different but appropriate standard setting method should be undertaken to increase 
validity of the derived cut scores.  
Keywords: CEFR, linking, valid cut scores, Yes/No Angoff method  
 
Introduction 
Since its establishment in 2001 (Council of Europe, 2001), the Common European 
Framework of Reference for Languages ( CEFR)  has been widely used, and a number of 
studies on mapping high-stake standardized tests onto the CEFR have been conducted in 
order to link the test scores to the 6 CEFR levels, namely, A1, A2, B1, B2, C1 and C2. 
Examples of these studies include TOEFL iBT (Tannenbaum & Wylie, 2008), TOEFL Junior 
Comprehensive Test ( Tannenbaum & Baron, 2015) , and TOEIC ( Tannenbaum & Wylie, 
2019). One of the most frequently used methods remains the Yes/No Angoff.  
In Thailand, a large number of English proficiency tests have been developed, 
however, only a small number of studies on mapping test scores to the CEFR have been 
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undertaken, one of which pertains to the alignment of Srinakharinwirot University 
Standardized English Test ( SWU-SET)  with the CEFR.  In this study, the SWU-SET was 
developed and mapped to the CEFR using the Angoff method, and the cut scores of the 
SWU-SET for A2, B1, B2 and above resulted in 22, 50, and 78 points, respectively 
(Arthiworakun, Vathanalaoha, Thongprayoon, Rajprasit, & Yaemtui, 2018). Another research 
undertaken by Wudthayagorn ( 2018)  aimed to map the CU-TEP to the CEFR using an 
extended form of Angoff called the Yes/No Angoff method. In this research thirteen experts 
decided whether or not a borderline test-taker of each CEFR level would correctly do the 
CU-TEP items. The cut scores of the CU-TEP for A2, B1, B2 and C1 were 14, 35, 70 and 99 
points out of 120 point-scale, respectively (Wudthayagorn, 2018).  
As for Chiang Mai Rajabhat University ( CMRU) , testing is conducted not only to 
reflect the students’ English language ability for further development but also to certify their 
English proficiency prior to graduation.The university has therefore developed a test called 
Chiang Mai Rajabhat University Test of English Proficiency ( CMRU-TEP)  based on the 
Framework of Reference for English Language Education in Thailand ( FRELE-TH) , the 
framework of reference adapted from the CEFR by the Chulalongkorn University Language 
Institute (CULI) and the Language Institute of Thammasat University (LITU) and funded by 
the Thailand Professional Qualifications Institute (TPQI) (Hiranburana, Subphadoongchone, 
Tangkiengsirisin, Phoochaeoensil, Gainey, Thogsongsri, Sumonsriworakun, Somphong, 
Sappapan, & Taylor, 2018) .  Even though the CMRU-TEP was developed based on the 
FRELE-TH, the CEFR-based framework, mapping the test scores onto the CEFR levels had 
not been undertaken, and the test scores could not be interpreted with respect to the CEFR. In 
order to solve this problem, a standard setting study to align the CMRU-TEP scores with the 
CEFR levels was required.  The cut score ranges derived in this study contribute to a 
meaningful interpretation of the CMRU-TEP scores in relation to the CEFR levels, and the 
CMRU-TEP can be used as a mirror which reflects students’ English proficiency with respect 
to the CEFR.  The test results then can be used to certify the English proficiency of the 
CMRU undergraduate and graduate students.  In addition, these test results would be 
beneficial for policy makers to make an administrative decision on what and how to do to 
elevate the students’ English language proficiency to national required levels. 
 
Literature Review 
Two main related literature reviewed in this section include standard setting and the 
Yes/No Angoff method.  
Standard Setting   
In order to use any tests as tools to identify test-takers’ performance, it is necessary to 
set standards to give meaning and relevance to the test scores. According to Hambleton, 
Jaeger, and Plake (2000), in education, the interpretation of criterion-referenced test score 
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requires specific sets of performance standards. Standard setting is the process to establish cut 
scores in order to classify the levels of test-takers’ performance (Cizek, 2012). It involves 
human judgments in the process as Livingston and Zieky (1982, p. 12) states that “[a]ny 
standard—absolute or relative—is based on some type of judgment.” While over 60 methods 
of standard setting have been identified (Kaftandjieva, 2010), the distinctive basic methods 
based on judgments include Nedelsky, Angoff, and Ebel (MacCan & Gordon, 2004). Of all 
the three basic methods, Angoff method is more frequently employed (Sireci, Robin, & 
Potelis, 1999) since it is easier to implement when compared to the others. According to 
Livingston and Zieky (1982), this method requires that judges make consideration on the 
probability (0.00-1.00) that a test-taker is able to correctly do each test question, and the 
mean score is then computed from the probability values. This standard setting method is 
appropriate for use with multiple choice tests and other types of tests, and it focuses on 
probability of producing correct answers. Even though the traditional Angoff method is easy 
to practice, estimating probability of correct answers is difficult to some judges (Impara & 
Plake, 1997). Therefore, some extensions to this method have been introduced, one of which 
commonly used in studies, which pertain to aligning a test with the CEFR is the Yes/No 
Angoff (Tannenbaum & Baron, 2015).  
The Yes/No Angoff Method 
This method is widely used in standard setting to link the high-stake standardized 
tests with the CEFR, which include such tests as TOEFL iBT (Tannenbaum & Wiley, 2008), 
TOEFL ITP (Tannenbaum & Baron, 2011), TOEFL Junior Comprehensive Test (Tannenbaum 
& Baron, 2015), and TOEIC (Tannenbaum & Wylie, 2019). According to Impara and Plake 
(1997), similar to the traditional Angoff method, the basic steps of the Yes/No Angoff method 
include selecting qualified judges, judges’ making judgment on the borderline test-takers, 
averaging the judgment scores, followed by analysing the data for mean cut score and finally 
discussing the mean cut score and agreeing upon the cut score obtained. However, the Yes/No 
Angoff is different from the traditional Angoff method in that, instead of correctly estimating 
probabilities, judges simply make yes/no estimates, giving 1 score for “Yes” and 0 for “No”. 
Thus, instead of making correct estimate proportion, judges would conceptualize a real 
test-taker they know. The cut score is obtained from averaging judgment scores (Impara & 




Judges in the cut score deriving step 
Careful selection of judges in standard setting based on judgments is essential. 
According to Fulcher (2010), more qualified and experienced judges assure a better process 
of standard setting and validity of judgments. Regarding the number of judges, even though a 
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higher number is preferable (Livingston & Zieky, 1982), six to nine is a common number 
( MacCann & Gordon, 2004) . In some cases, as few as five is used; however, the research 
results are to be taken as a recommendation only (Livingston & Zieky, 1982). For standard 
setting of some high-stakes tests, it is reasonable to involve a larger number and variety of 
stakeholders. For instance, in connecting the TOEFL iBT to the CEFR levels, 23 judges from 
various positions and geographical areas were involved (Tannenbaum & Wylie, 2008), and 22 
judges were recruited for linking the TOEFL ITP and the CEFR. In this particular study, nine 
judges, who are university English lecturers, participated in the process.  The number of 
judges was appropriate for the context of this study, and it was in accordance with the 
recommended number of participants—six to nine (MacCann & Gordon, 2004). The judges’ 
average years of teaching experience was 14. 3.  They were purposively selected using the 
following criteria: 
(1) having at least 10 years of experience in teaching English at the university where 
the test-takers studied so that they were familiar with the teaching and learning context and 
had accuracy in judging students’ language abilities, 
(2) having been involved in the development of the English proficiency test at that 
university so that they were familiar with the test items and understood the objective of each 
test item very well, and 
(3) understanding the descriptors of the CEFR levels so that they did not have difficulty 
making judgments. 
The CEFR global scale 
The CEFR global scale consists of three standard levels of users: basic users (A1 and 
A2), independent users (B1 and B2), and proficient users (C1 and C2) (Council of Europe, 
2001). As stated earlier, the CEFR levels used in this study included A1, A2, B1, B2 and C1, 
and the descriptor of each level indicates what the test-takers can achieve in terms of the 
language use. Level C2 was excluded from this study as it was not appropriate for use to 
assess the English proficiency of the target test-takers who were undergraduate and graduate 
students in the context of this study.  
A FRELE-Based test: The CMRU-TEP 
The English proficiency test in this study was the Chiang Mai Rajabhat University 
Test of English Proficiency (CMRU-TEP), a test used for assessing the CMRU students’ 
English proficiency prior to their graduation. Based on the FRELE-TH global scale, 
comprising of 10 levels of competency in English, namely, A1, A1+, A2, A2+, B1, B1+, B2, 
B2+ C1 and C2 (Hiranburana et al., 2018; Hiranburana, 2020), the CMRU-TEP was 
developed to be a multiple-choice test consisting of 120 items divided into three 
sections—listening, reading and writing according to the descriptors of the FRELE-TH global 
scale for levels A1, A1+, A2, A2+, B1, B1+, B2, B2+ and C1 only. Time allotted for 
completing the test tasks was 2½ hours. The test form used in this study had high content 
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validity (0.95) and reliability (0.90).  
Judgment form and judgment compilation form 
Three sets of expert judgment forms were employed for data collection for the three 
rounds of judgments pertaining to the five respective levels according to the CEFR. The 
judgment compilation forms were then used by the researcher to record scores produced by 
the expert judgments. 
Interview points 
The two main points asked the participants to include the perceptions on the score 
mapping process through the Yes/No Angoff method, the CEFR descriptors and problems and 
solution regarding the test score mapping process.  
Data Collection 
Mapping the test scores to the CEFR 
Before judges made their assessments, an orientation meeting was held to introduce 
the process of the Yes/No Angoff method and to provide judging tools including judgement 
forms and the CEFR global scale descriptors to the judges. The researcher allowed time for 
judges to review the material and to ask questions about the steps in the process, instead of 
training them in order to prevent any manipulation and to assure accurate and valid judgment. 
According to Fulcher (2010, p. 244), training can prevent the experts from seeing other 
possibilities and hence eliminates “the richness of human judgment” and causes reduction of 
validity. He suggests that instead of training the judges to make judgments, the researcher 
should develop descriptors with the help of which untrained judges can independently link 
the descriptors and the performances. Therefore, in this study, the judges considered the 
ability of a borderline test-taker of each CEFR level based on their own untrained judgments.  
Following the Yes/No Angoff process, for three rounds, each judge decided whether 
or not a borderline test-taker of a CEFR level would answer each test question correctly. Each 
judge gave one (1) score for “Yes” and zero (0) for “No” for each of the 120 test questions. 
Interestingly, they agreed to judge basic level (A1-A2) first, then the proficient level (C1), 
and subsequently the independent (B1-B2) at a later time. They viewed that it was easier to 
judge the independent levels after finishing the other levels. After completing each round of 
judgment and calculating for the mean scores, the judges discussed and agreed upon the cut 
scores. The mean scores of the third round were taken as the final cut scores. 
Exploring judges’ opinions on the scores mapping process  
The researcher interviewed the judges regarding the following topics:  
1) understanding in respect to the purpose of the score mapping through the 
Yes/No Angoff method; 
2) understanding the steps in the score mapping process; 
3) understanding the global scale of the CEFR 
4) appropriateness in the use of the score mapping method; 
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5) issues associated with implementing this score mapping and solution; 
6) difficulties in making judgments for each level of the CEFR 
Data Analysis 
The scores derived from the expert judgment were analysed using descriptive 
statistics including minimum (min), maximum (max), mean ( ), and standard deviation (SD). 
The standard error of judgement (SEJ) was analysed using Central Limit Theorem (CLT), 
which is appropriate to use when judgments are made independently (MacCann & Stanley, 
2004). The SEJ is important since it indicates the extent of uncertainty in the expert 
judgments. The formula for this calculation is the standard deviation divided by the square 
root of number of experts (MacCann & Stanley, 2004; Cizek & Bunch, 2007 as cited in 
Tannenbuam & Baron, 2015).  
 
Results  
Expert Judgments and Cut Score Ranges 
This section presents the results of data analysis in four parts: expert judgments for 
Round 1, expert judgments for Round 2, expert judgments for Round 3, and cut score ranges 
mapped onto the CEFR levels. The statistical data are presented in Tables 1-5. 
Table 1 
Expert Judgment for Round 1 
CEFR 
Levels 
Min Max  S.D. SEJ 
A1 10 45 22.11 10.61 3.54 
A2 23 66 38.33 14.28 7.76 
B1 41 92 70.33 17.59 5.86 
B2 74     115 95.11 16.86 5.62 
C1 92     120   110.22  9.68 3.23 
Table 1 shows the results of data analysis of expert judgment for Round 1. The mean 
scores for A1, A2, B1, B2 and C1 were 22.11, 38.33, 70.33, 95.11 and 110.22, which were 
rounded to 22, 38, 70, 95 and 110, respectively. B1 had the largest standard deviation (17.59) 
and B2 the second largest, whereas C1 had the smallest standard deviation (9.68). This means 
that the judges’ opinions on the English ability of the borderline test-takers of C1 were more 
similar to one another than those of the other CEFR levels. The standard error of judgment of 
C1 was also the lowest (3.23), indicating that there was a lower rate of uncertainty in the 
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Table 2 
 Expert Judgment for Round 2 
CEFR 
Levels 
Min Max  S.D. SEJ 
A1 10 56 22.44 15.92 5.31 
A2 19 70 35.78 17.75 5.92 
B1 32 78 56.67 18.08 6.03 
B2 60 94 79.78 13.38 4.46 
C1 70     117   103.22 15.32 5.11 
Table 2 presents the results of data analysis of Round 2 judgment. In this round, the 
mean scores for A1, A2, B1, B2 and C1 are 22.44, 35.78, 56.67, 79.78 and 103.22. The 
rounded mean scores were 22, 36, 57, 80 and 103, respectively. Overall, the mean scores in 
Round 2 were smaller than those of Round 1, except for A1, which remained the same (22). 
The standard deviation and the standard error of judgments of B2 were the smallest (13.38 
and 4.46), while those of B1 were the largest in this round (18.08 and 6.03). It can be 
summarized that the judges had more different opinions for B1 and expressed the highest rate 
of inconsistency in their judgments when compared to the other CEFR levels. 
Table 3 
Expert Judgment for Round 3 
CEFR 
Levels 
Min Max  S.D. SEJ 
A1 11 58 22.22 15.21 5.07 
A2 24 67 36.22 15.41 5.14 
B1 31 84 57.44 22.17 7.39 
B2 44 92 79.89 17.16 5.72 
C1 78     119 105.35 13.67 4.56 
Table 3 shows the results of data analysis of Round 3 judgment. In this round, the 
mean cut scores for A1, A2, B1, B2 and C1 were 22.22, 36.22, 57.44, 79.89 and 105.33, and 
they were rounded to 22, 36, 57, 80 and 105, respectively. The cut scores obtained in this 
round were not much different from those in Round 2. The cut score for A1 remained the 
same in all three rounds of judgments, and those for B2 were the same in Round 2 and Round 
3 (80). This means that there was very much agreement and consistency in judges’ 
considerations. However, the minimum score for B2 in this round was much lower than that 
of Round 2, and the standard error of judgment was larger in Round 3. Similar to the cut 
scores of B1 in Rounds 1 and 2, the cut score of B1 in Round 3 had the largest standard 
deviation and the standard error of judgment (22.17 and 7.39), and the smallest for C1 (13.67 
and 4.56), indicating that the judges agreed more on C1 and were the least inconsistent in 
their judgments. The derived mean cut scores from this round were rounded and put in ranges 
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according to the CEFR as presented in Table 4.  
Table 4 
Cut Score Ranges of the CMRU-TEP Mapped to the CEFR 
CEFR Levels A1 A2 B1 B2 C1 
CMRU-TEP Scores 22-35 36-56 57-79 80-104 105-120 
Table 4 illustrates the CMRU-TEP cut score ranges mapped to the CEFR levels. The 
CMRU-TEP cut scores were based on the rounded mean scores obtained in Round 3 
judgments. The cut score ranges for A1, A2, B1, B2 and C1 were 22-35, 36-56, 57-79, 
80-104 and 105-120, respectively. The cut score range for B2 was the widest (24 points), and 
the range for B1 was the second widest (22 points). All the participating judges agreed with 
the cut score ranges, which were the output for this standard setting study.  
Interview Results 
According to the results of the group interview conducted after the standard setting 
process, it was found that all the judges understood the objective of the standard setting and 
the process of the Angoff method as they could clearly elaborate on the objective and the 
steps involved in the process. They also stated that they understood the CEFR global scale; 
however, when bringing into practice, they found it difficult to judge levels B1 and B2. They 
stated that making judgments on C1 was the easiest, followed by A1 and A2. B1 was the 
most difficult level, followed by B2. Therefore, in the second and the third rounds, they 
decided to judge the levels A1, B1, C1, A2 and B2, respectively. 
 
Discussion   
Inconsistent Ranges of Cut Scores  
In this standard setting, using the Yes/No Angoff method, it could be observed that the 
cut score ranges were different from level to level, 13 points for A1, 20 points for A2, 22 
points for B1, 24 points for B1, 24 points for B2, and 15 points for C1.This finding was in 
accordance with the observation in a study conducted by Wudthayagorn (2018) in which the 
cut score ranges were much different—35 points for B1, 29 points for B2, 22 points for C1, 
and 21 points for A2. In that study, the cut score ranges for the lowest and the highest scales 
were the smallest since they were easier to observe and to judge when compared to the 
middle scale. This consequence was from the purposive design of the CEFR to allow 
flexibility for any local adaptation of the scales so that they can be applied in multiple 
contexts and used for all languages (Council of Europe, 2020).  
Standard Error of Judgment  
Standard setting based on judgments, to some extent, can lead to some errors in 
making judgments. In order to minimize the rate of errors, the selection of qualified judges 
should be carried out carefully so that a good implementation process and valid judgments 
can be expected. According to Fulcher (2010), more qualified and experienced judges can 
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lead to better judging processes. An important reason is that the experienced judges have the 
ability to assess students’ English competencies more accurately. Based on the results of 
several studies, the accuracy of judgment can be increased through judges’ conceptualization 
of a single real target test-taker known to them (Impala & Plake, 1997). The judges in this 
study have at least 10 years of experience teaching English to CMRU students, so they have a 
better conceptualization of a student who is categorized as a borderline test-taker of each 
CEFR level. Hence, their judgments’ inconsistencies were minimized despite the fact that 
discrepancies between levels had occurred. 
Results of data analysis revealed that the error of judgment in all rounds for the C1 
level was the smallest, followed by the A1 and A2 levels. This indicates that the judges most 
consistently shared the common opinions on the C1 borderline test-takers’ abilities and A1 as 
the second most. B1 was the most problematic level and B2 the second most. It can be 
interpreted that there was some level of inconsistencies in the judges’ decision making for the 
borderline test-takers of the independent levels of the CEFR, B1 and B2. This finding was in 
accordance with Wudthayagorn’s (2018). The unclear-cut boundary design of the CEFR 
levels makes it difficult to identify the B1-B2 levels, which are in the middle of the scale, and 
this can cause, to some extent, variances in judgments (Wudthayagorn, 2018). However, this 
unclear-cut boundary design has a good purpose. According to the Council of Europe (2001), 
the holistic specification of the CEFR (2001) global scale aims to make it applicable to 
various contexts and languages. In order to optimally use the CEFR, specific supporting 
guidelines are required (Foley, 2019), and for this reason, the FRELE-TH was developed to 
be appropriate for use in the Thai context.  
 
Limitations 
A limitation of this study was the characteristics of the CMRU-TEP. The CMRU-TEP 
assesses only the listening, reading, and writing skills; hence, the interpretation of the test 
scores in relation to the CEFR levels is only approximate. In addition, due to the time 
constraint, triangulation of the derived cut scores has not been conducted.  
 
Recommendations 
Using the Cut Scores to Identify the CEFR Levels 
The cut scores obtained from a standard setting study are essential, as they make the 
test results more meaningful in that they provide an answer to the question into which CEFR 
level a test-taker should be placed and how the test results are to be interpreted. Once the test 
scores are linked with the CEFR, they can be interpreted in relation to the CEFR. The cut 
scores obtained from this study, for example, can now be interpreted in relation to the CEFR 
levels A1, A2, B1, B2 and C1, respectively. Now the CMRU-TEP can be utilized to assess 
the English abilities of CMRU undergraduate and graduate students before they graduate, and 
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the test results will be useful both for certifying the students’  English abilities according to 
the CEFR and for further development of students’ English proficiencies.  
Further Study 
In order to ensure validity of the derived cut scores, a further study to triangulate the 
data could be undertaken by triangulating the data, which could be achieved by using a 
different but appropriate method of standard setting with the same group of judges to derive a 
new set of cut scores. Should the variance between the two sets of cut scores—one obtained 
from using the Yes/No Angoff and one from using the new method—prove to be 
insignificant, it will then confirm the validity of cut scores derived from the present study, 
which utilizes the Yes/No Angoff method.  
In addition, a study to examine effectiveness of the use of cut scores in relation to the 
CEFR should be undertaken in order to ensure that the cut scores have capacity to correctly 
identify test-takers’ English abilities regarding the CEFR levels, and false positive or 
negative errors are minimized.  
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